June 29, 2014

Good morning, Creekwatchers!

We are well in the thick of the season and are rapidly approaching the mid-point. Thanks to all of you for being absolute rock stars and making another great season happen!

Delaware Watersheds has posted some photos from last Saturday's EcoPaddle on their Facebook page (no FB account needed to view). Make sure you check out Phil Miller's selfie as Nan Zamorski paddles behind him, keeping their canoe going, Galen, Don (Sandi's husband), Alan, and Dan on board Galen's boat, Frayser and John's backs, me, Bryan, Amanda and her beau, Eddie, and others from a distance, and more! We had a blast, and thanks to Bryan at Rommel Outdoors, Stan at Adrenaline High, Trap Pond State Park, Troop 141 (Felton), and Delaware Nature Society for providing boats. Adrenaline High has also posted super-fresh photos (uploaded while I've been writing this Currents!), so please check those out, too.

The report card launch is just around the corner, and we invite you to both events. More info about the launch events follows below.

Thank you for your service!

Beth Wasden
Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator
443.944.1175
bethwasden@nanticokeriver.org

Seaford Riverfest + Report Card Launch

We will be under the big DNREC tent with partners and friends at the July 12 Riverfest in Seaford and will be launching the 2013 Nanticoke River Report Card that day. We'll send out more specific time/location info as the event approaches and invite all of you to join us for the launch (and to check out the event in downtown Seaford).

Wade In + Report Card Launch

We are now accepting registrations for the July 18 Wade In at beautiful Cherry Beach in Sharptown, Maryland, where we'll be launching the report card in Maryland. The event will begin at 11 AM and conclude by 1:30 PM.

Upcoming Events:

* Sampling Period 8: June 29-30
* Happy Independence Day! July 4
* Seaford Riverfest + Report Card Launch: July 12
* Sampling Period 9: July 13-14
* 2014 Nanticoke River Wade In: July 18
We are offering a free lunch, an educational presentation, and of course, obtaining this year's "sneaker index." We invite all of you to join us.

Please let us know if you'll be coming by registering at EventBrite and please spread the word to friends and family.

**Teacher Workshops in MD and DE**

The NWA is hosting Food, Land, and People Teacher Workshops in both Delaware and Maryland this summer. Both workshops are free and occur over a two-day period (July 21-22 in MD and August 4-5 in DE). Check out more about the [DE workshop](#) and the [MD workshop](#), and please share with any educators in your life!

*That's it for this month! You're receiving this because you are a Creekwatcher in 2014 or are a program supporter. Thanks for your service and support! Contact me if you have any questions or comments.*